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July 7, 2011
COUNCIL MEETING – MINUTES

On Thursday, July 7, 2011 the Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin held a
Regular Council Meeting.

Present - Mayor Jane Dumas Staff- Harold Luckasavitch, Clerk Treasurer
Councillor Joe Florent Gerry Dunn, Works Superintendent, CBO
Councillor Dave Harper Carla Gatley, Administrative Assistant-Recording Secretary
Councillor Sid James
Councillor Randy Jessup
Councillor Bill Rodnick
Councillor Richard Shalla

Guests – Treisa Wojick-Coulas Fire Chief Aurel Thom
Randy Yakabuski CEMC Brian Ackney
Charity Yakabuski

Mayor Dumas called to order the July 7th 2011 Regular Council Meeting of the Corporation of the
Township of South Algonquin at 7:00 p.m.

2. ADDITIONS/AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA: Petition Against World Electronic Music
Festival

3. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
Moved by: B. Rodnick Seconded by: R. Shalla Res. # 11-200
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin adopts the agenda for the regular
meeting of July 7, 2011 as circulated and amended.”
-Carried-

4. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST: None declared.

5. PETITIONS, DELEGATIONS and/or PRESENTATIONS: Treisa Wojick-Coulas and Randy
Yakabuski presented Council with a petition against the World Electronic Music Festival being held in
Madawaska; Charity Yakabuski spoke on behalf of the group. Mrs. Yakabuski expressed some of the
concerns of local residents including lack of knowledge that the event was going to take place, traffic
congestion, noise level of the festival that could be heard a long distance away, 24 hour non-stop music,
drug use, obscenities, patrons wandering onto private properties, crowding of the local parks and clean-up
after the event.
Presentation ended at 7:18 p.m.
Mayor Dumas thanked Mrs. Yakabuski for her presentation and informed the group that Council would
discuss the subject and welcomed them to the next meeting of July 21, 2011.

Fire Chief Aurel Thom and CEMC Brian Ackney were present at the last World Electronic Music
Festival in 2008 and reported that there were just a few minor incidents and all in all the festival was
fairly uneventful. Security and EMS were on hand. Fire Chief Thom recounted that there wasn’t a
problem getting the fire trucks through to attend to a fire at Paplinskie Road. Brian Ackney stated that
there was some congestion at the local parks and in some incidences vehicles had gotten through
barricades.

6. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Moved by: S. James Seconded by: R. Jessup Res. # 11-201
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin adopts the minutes as circulated

and amended for the Regular Council Meeting of June 16, 2011.”
-Carried-

7. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES:
-G. Dunn advised that he had not sent a letter as he had met with the homeowner in person regarding the
request received from Mr. Lavallee requesting permission to upgrade the unopened road allowance
between con. 4 & 5, lot 7.
8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
- Councillor James reports that the MTO tower in Whitney is vacant; he will provide the Clerk-Treasurer
with contact information.
- Councillor Shalla reports that he has received a call from a resident concerned about the bumps on Hay
Lake Road. Councillor Shalla would like a date as to when the condition of the road will be rectified. G.
Dunn advised that he will schedule the work for July 18.
-Mackenzie Lake Road is in rough shape; Councillor Shalla asked if there was anything that could be
done. G. Dunn reported that there was a lot of rain after the calcium was put down but it did have a touch
up today and perhaps it may need a light scraping of the top layer.
- Calcium has been applied to McCauley Lake Road.
- The Roads department was thanked for making the township so presentable for the Canada Day long
weekend and for quickly fixing Gaffney Road.
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9. COMMITTEE REPORTS

Recreation Report (Whitney)
Councillor Shalla verbally reported:

 Canada Day Celebrations were very successful, very happy with the work the roads department
did in preparation for the weekend. Bart Lynch took care of the ball tournament; Brian August
was responsible for setting off the fireworks. There were several recreation volunteers on hand.

CPAC Report
Councillor Rodnick verbally reported:

 CPAC had a BBQ.
 New legislation in effect regarding tow truck operators; yards have to be manned 24 hours a day

which means only Toronto and Ottawa tow trucks will be used.

Recreation Report (Madawaska)
Councillor Jessup verbally reported:

 The venue for the duck race had to be changed to McCauley Lake Creek. 388 ducks were sold.
 Next recreation meeting will be in September.

Fire Report (Whitney)
Councillor Harper verbally reported:

 Canada Day fireworks were a success. 37 children attended the open house during the Canada
Day Celebrations.

 Madoc Fire Chief Darren Morrison attended the last Fire meeting. He stressed the importance of
accountability, keeping records and signing off on training to the Whitney Fire Department.

 The Whitney Fire Department now has a tag system; every firefighter that goes into a building
attaches a Velcro tag with their name on it to a board outside of the building, usually near the fire
truck. The firefighter has a matching tag on their uniform. This is an effective way to know who
has gone into a building.

Library Report
Councillor Harper verbally reported:

 The library board is applying for a grant for upgrading of internet services, shelving and other
small items.

 The Chief Librarian feels that she wasn’t given ample notice to prepare for the arrival of the new
desk.

Fire Report (Madawaska)
Councillor Florent verbally reported:

 He is on Renfrew County Mutual Aid Fire Services Association’s mailing list and has been
informed of two upcoming courses: 1) Pumper Operations Course in Pembroke August 25th,
September 8th and September 16th at a cost of $315.00 per person, 2) Recruit Fire Training Course
in Petawawa September 30th-October 2nd at a cost of $210.00 per person.

Roads Report
Works Superintendent, CBO Gerry Dunn verbally reported:

 The property on Second Avenue that had fire damage was cleaned up June 18.
 Still have concerns about the property on Dawson Street in Madawaska that had fire damage. G.

Dunn to inform property owners that they need to put up safety fencing.
 Attended Risk and Recreational Lands workshop on June 23rd. Informative regarding sample

signage that could be utilized at parks, beaches and sleigh hills.
 Whitfields Plumbing Heating and Air Conditioning worked on the exhaust system in the kitchen

at the Madawaska Complex. It is better but still doesn’t have enough draw.
 Attended a meeting in Killaloe pertaining to multi-municipal Blue Box recycling. The objective

of this collaboration is to enable neighbouring municipalities to share the costs of curb side
recycling.

 Read an article in the newspaper that stated National Grinding’s work is superior to Nadcore
Environmental’s grinding work. We will be informed when National Grinding is doing work
close to us so we can have the opportunity to see their work in action.

 Only two roads left in need of liquid calcium application.
 Additional ‘A’ gravel applied to Dunnes Road. Looking for clarification as to where it should be

stopped. Council agreed that the ‘A’ gravel should not be applied past the private property sign
on that road.

 Mrs. Ruddy’s daughter asked if there is going to be any more work on her mother’s driveway. G.
Dunn to send a letter stating that there will be no more work done.

Administration Report
Clerk Treasurer Hal Luckasavitch provided a written report:

 Received three quotes for ductless air conditioning at the Whitney library. It was recommended
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by all three bidders that we consider a heat pump system instead of just an air conditioning unit.
 Swimming lesson registration: Whitney 15, Madawaska 17.
 Received a phone call from O.P.P. Sgt. Brian Schutt advising that we may be responsible for

some of the police costs associated with the concert to be held in Madawaska August 12-14,
2011. We need to have a representative from the O.P.P. attend a meeting in the near future to
clarify.

 M.N.R. has signed the fire protection agreement for 2011.
 Looking for direction regarding type of flooring to be installed at the Whitney library. Council

would prefer rolled vinyl commercial flooring.
 Looking for authorization to purchase a 300 gallon per minute electrical pump for the Madawaska

fire pump house.
 Shelf for TV monitor should be installed by the third week of July.
 Waiting on quote from Jewell Engineering for the ambulance bay. Council instructed Clerk-

Treasurer to get quotes from other Engineers as well.
 Pump house in Madawaska needs repair. Will ask Martin Electric to look at hooking up new

electrical pump as well as generator requirements for the Madawaska Hall.

10. CORRESPONDENCE-Action Items- reviewed and filed
#8 Richard Kew’s request to have use of suitable plates for wedding on July 23rd – Council agreed that

the new Corelle plates that were recently purchased will be available for use for the wedding. C. Gatley

is to advise Mr. Kew of decision and inform that the damage deposit provided will be utilized to cover the

replacement cost in the event of any missing or damaged dishes.

11. CORRESPONDENCE-Information Items- reviewed and filed

12. NEW BUSINESS:
-Councillor Shalla questioned if the Whitney Animal Relief had obtained permission to use Centennial
Park this past weekend for a yard sale. The Clerk-Treasurer advised that they did receive permission but
did not give enough notice to be able to have the request in the council packages. Councillor Shalla
recommended that these types of events should be held in the outdoor rink area instead of Centennial
Park.

13. MOTIONS OF COUNCIL:
Moved by: J. Florent Seconded by: D. Harper Res. #11-202
“BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the Township of South Algonquin hereby names the following
private lanes off Highways 60, 127 and 523 and as a part of the Civic Addressing Project request the
Ministry of Transportation to erect the lane name signs as per their sign requirements and fees:
1) Haskin Lane-Civic #25831-Hwy 60
2) Yantha Lane-Civic #25838-Hwy 60
3) August/Prince Lane-Civic #28587-Hwy 60
4) Murray Lane-Civic #3431-Hwy 523
5) Davies Lane-Civic #3795-Hwy 523.”
-Carried-
Moved by: J. Florent Seconded by: D. Harper Res. #11-203
“BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the Township of South Algonquin hereby authorizes the
following road names changes and request the Ministry of Transportation to erect new signage indicating
these changes:
1) Post Street to Ottawa Street – Civic #29528
2) Hill Street to Church Hill Street – Civic #29380.”
-Carried-
Moved by: J. Florent Seconded by: D. Harper Res. #11-204
“BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the Township of South Algonquin request the Ministry of
Transportation to erect Road Name Signs for the following municipal maintained roads located on Hwy.
523 Lyell Ward:
1) Lyell Lake Landing Road – Lot 15 Concession 2 – Proposed Civic #3291
2) Reids Road – Lot 7 Concession 8 – Proposed Civic #4707
3) Tom-Mick Murray Park Road –Lot 4 Concession 10- Proposed Civic #5344.”
-Carried-
Moved by: J. Florent Seconded by: D. Harper Res. #11-205
“BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the Township of South Algonquin arranges to assume the
responsibility of costs for the Landsdown Ave. sign on Highway 60 with the Ministry of Transportation
and that such responsibility extends only to the signage costs.”
-Carried-
Moved by: J. Florent Seconded by: D. Harper Res. #11-206
“BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the Township of South Algonquin does not and will not assume
any responsibility for maintenance on lanes whether on private lands or crown lands as a result of the
municipality naming such lanes as part of the Civic Addressing Project.”
-Carried-
Moved by: J. Florent Seconded by: D. Harper Res. #11-207
“To authorize the Clerk to proceed with the purchase of a 300 gallon per minute or greater water pump
for the pump house in Madawaska, at a cost of $2607.00 plus tax and shipping.”
-Carried-
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Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: S. James Res. #11-208
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin authorizes the use of Centennial
Park by the 1st Whitney Cub Scout Group on Saturday July 30, 2011 for their annual yard sale.”
-Carried-
Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: J. Florent Res. #11-209
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin authorizes the employment
application from Doug Fuller as a Volunteer on the Whitney Fire Department.”
-Carried-
Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: J. Florent Res. #11-210
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin accepts the request from Doreen
Richie to be a volunteer for the Whitney Public Library.”
-Carried-
Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: S. James Res. #11-211
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin accepts the quote from Trueman
Hawley Ltd. to supply one ductless air conditioning/heat pump for the Whitney Public Library at a price
of $3780.00 plus taxes, installed.”
-Carried-
Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: J. Florent Res. #11-212
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin authorizes the request from
McCarthy Propane Inc. to allow the sale and exchange of 20 pound propane cylinders from the location of
Opeongo Outfitting Inc. located on Highway #60 on Lot 6 Con. 7 in Whitney.”
-Carried-
Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: J. Florent Res. #11-213
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin authorizes the request from
McCarthy Propane Inc. to allow the sale and exchange of 20 pound propane cylinders from the location of
Algonquin Lunch Bar located on Highway #60 on Lot 7 Con. 6 in Whitney.”
-Carried-
Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: J. Florent Res. #11-214
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin instructs staff to institute a
voluntary visitor’s registry system at both libraries.”
Councillor Shalla requested a recorded vote:
Councillor Shalla Against Councillor Harper For
Councillor Rodnick For Councillor Florent For
Councillor Jessup Against Mayor Dumas Against
Councillor James For
-Carried-
Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: S. James Res. #11-215
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin authorizes the purchase of a new
Medical Centre-Library sign for the Whitney Complex.”
-Carried-
Moved by: R. Jessup Seconded by: B. Rodnick Res. #11-216
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin hereby changes the location of

the July 21st Council meeting from the Council Chambers in Whitney to the Madawaska Recreation Hall
located in the new Multi Purpose Building.”
-Carried-

14. NOTICE OF MOTIONS: None

15. BY-LAWS
First Reading Moved by: B. Rodnick Seconded by: R. Shalla Sess. # 11-217
Second Reading Moved by: J. Florent Seconded by: R. Jessup Sess. # 11-218
Third Reading Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: S. James Sess. # 11-219
“That a By-Law to authorize the Clerk to acquire a bank loan, from Desjardins Financial in the amount of
$82,000.00, payable over a 24 month period, for the purchase of a 2006 Kenworth Fire Truck, as reported
by the Committee of the Whole be read a third time passed and numbered 11-401 and that the said By-
Law be signed by the Mayor and the Clerk, sealed with the seal of the Corporation, and be entered in the
By-Law Book.”
-Carried-

Moved by: B. Rodnick Seconded by: R. Jessup Res. #11-220
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin authorizes the payment

of all bills (Batch 2011-00071 to 2011-00083) as recorded and presented for the meeting of July 7, 2011.”
-Carried

Moved by: D. Harper Seconded by: S. James Res. #11-221
“That Council for the Corporation of the Township of South Algonquin adjourns the Regular Council
meeting of July 7, 2011 at 10:39 p.m.”
-Carried-

_________________________ _________________________
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Mayor Jane Dumas Clerk- Harold Luckasavitch


